
First Attendant - 
JoAnn "Jodie" Williams
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Second Attendant 
Charlotte King
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Evelyn Wellons, 
MISS SOPHOMORE

ASC 
QUEENS

Arvellta Toliver,
MISS MC INTOSH HALL

I

Patricia Hudson, 
MISS JUNIOR
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Linda Fambreau, 
MISS SENIOR

Linda Lovelace, 
MISS FRESHMAN

Carolyn Webb,
MISS VETERANS' CLUB
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Taffii Jackson,
MISS KAPPA ALPHA PSI

Sandra Willis,
MISS ALPHA PHI ALPHA



Kathleen Glenn,
MISS PHI BETA SIGMA

Cynthia Brown,
MISS OMEGA PSI PHI



CHARMj
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Frances Dannette Grant, 
MISS CRESCENT

Gloria Sims, 
MISS SPHINX
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Marvelene Grundy

Phyllis Leonard

Janice Carter



Left—Elma Grundy 
Right—Beverley Stephens

RAM 
FAVORITES

Left—Alberta Wilson 
Upper Right—Pamela Griggs



RAM 
FAVORITES

Pernella Byrd

Renee Tukes

Virginia Wright
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Linda Howard 
No. 1 Ram Favorite

Cheryl White
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Martha Burton

ti
Rochelle Andrews

Florie Crawford
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The
Filming of

Commitment to
Excellence"
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SFCRETAKy VICE- PRESIDENT
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Four Years
From walking around the "Yard" 

in your "crab cap" to walking across 
the platform in Sanford Hall. In your 
mortar board, draped with the hood in 
an impressive fashion, a "first at ASC." 
Tests no one can take for you. Studying 
you have to do on your own. A hand 
shake from President Hayes and the 
DEGREE! Here I come, cruel world.
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Get Yourselves Together. Black America 
and the World Needs You."

COLLEGES CANT BE ISOLATED, ASC GRADS TOLD

Shaw University President King V. Cheek Sunday told 
Albany State's 188 graduates that universities can "no 
longer isolate t themselves" from today's pressing social 
problems.

Addressing the graduates and some 2,000 spectators, 
Dr. Cheek said that through their protests students have 
more clearly outlined the contradictions which, he said, 
have been tolerated too long.

"This is a new and different world. Students view 
with disdain and contempt the hypocritical allegiance to 
freedom, law and order when they see the mockery of 
justice in some of our courts," he said.

"Students now recognize that the university is guilty 
of supporting or covering up many basic social evils," he 
continued. "Their activities and protests have helped us 
understand a little more of the reality of America and have 
sharpened our belief that so long as the least of our brothers 
and sisters remain exptoited and repressed, all of the rest of 
us are likewise dehumanized by the maintenance of a system 
which allows their exploitation."

The Raleigh, N.C., educator criticized Vice-President 
Agnew's attacks upon students.

"When I consider the invectives cast upon students 
and the young, especially by our beloved vice president, I 
am moved to defend their efforts to reform our society. In 
many instances there is the hope of a better world in the 
rebellion of today's youth," he said.

"Unless all of us—the under 30 generation and the 
over 30—are willing to listen to each other, we who are 
adults and over 30 are not entitled to leadership; likewise, 
you who represent the young are not yet ready for responsi 
bility." ....

Shaw concluded by describing the challenge facing the 
Graduates.

"The understanding you have acquired will affect the 
destiny of this nation and the world . . . Your responsibility 
is clear. Get yourselves together. Black America and the 
world need you. The future of destiny of our people is in 
your hands."

Along with college administrations and faculties, stu 
dents can "build a better world and insure that the university 
fulfills its purpose of making men good as men and pro 
moting the welfare of our society," he said.
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Seniors

Winnie Anderson

Judy Banks

Joan Barnhill

James M. Blaylock

Gwendolyn Boone

Wylene Berryhill

Lavenia Blackshear

Geraldine Bland



Bernice Bowen

James Brown

Kenneth Caldwell

Carl Cain

Martha Burton
Ruby Culbreath

Rebecca Brown Mytrice Champion

Seniors


